Undergraduate Seminar in Discrete Mathematics


Preliminary schedule

1. discussion
2. cancelled due to blizzard
3. 5-10min pres. of Def or Thm (part 1)
4. 5-10min pres. of Def or Thm (part 2)
5. Talk I-1. Linda: “Hamiltonian cycles”
8. Talk I-4. He Oliver: “Generating functions”
17. Talk II-1. Linda
18. 1st quiz (deadline: topic for term paper)
19. Talk II-2. Chen Dan
20. Talk II-3. Christopher
21. Susan Ruff: Connectivity lect (1)
22. Susan Ruff: Connectivity lect (2)
23. Talk II-4. He
24. Term paper pres. 1+2 (Linda, Chen Dan)
25. Term paper pres. 3+4 (Christopher, He)
26. Term paper pres. 5+6 (Hrishikes, Shawn)
   (due date: 1st draft of term paper)
27. Term paper pres. 7+8 (Pratiksha, Jibo)
28. Term paper pres. 9+10 (Melissa, Pak Yan)
29. Term paper pres. 11+12 (Rachel, Eric)
30. Talk II-5. Hrishikes
31. Talk II-6. Shawn
32. Talk II-7. Pratiksha (due date: 2nd draft of term paper)
33. Talk II-8. Jibo
34. Talk II-9. Melissa
35. Talk II-10. Pak Yan
36. 2nd quiz
37. Talk II-11. Rachel
38. Talk II-12. Eric
39. — (due date final version of term paper)